
 

 

 

  

Fredericksburg Knights of Columbus Council 4034 

Dear Brothers in Christ,  

We are living in difficult times. 
No more difficult than during 
World War 2, the Great 
Depression, or even the Cold 
War, yet even during those 
troubling times, our faith 
sustained us.  

Our faith is the most precious 
gift from a loving God. We live 
in a divided nation and many of 
our young people are 
abandoning their faith for a 
more secular and material 
approach to life. So, what can 
we do as Knights? Do we just 
sit back and resign ourselves to 
these events? Our ancestors 
didn’t. They did all they could to 
be an example and to promote 
Catholic views into the social 
and political landscape.  

We are needed now more 
than ever. As brothers called by 
Our Lord to lead others by 
putting our faith into action let 
2023 be our best effort yet. 
Let’s continue to adhere to the 
principles of our Brotherhood, 
Charity, Fraternity, and Unity, 
by being present and active in 
our Council activities. Every 
food drive, every clothing 
collection, every blood drive, 
every fundraiser, and every 
membership drive help to build 
up our Council and the 

Kingdom of God. Let’s continue 
to help our Church and our wider 
community as we have since 
Blessed Michael McGivney 
initiated our brotherhood in 1882.  

Council 4034 has over 400 
members on our roll but, only a 
very small percentage are active 
in our Council activities.  

We need everyone to step 
forward and help meet our 
goals. So, Knights, let’s pledge 
ourselves to doing the best we 
can this year to make a real 
difference.  

Finally, let us pray for all 
of our Brothers who are sick, 
are in financial distress or that 
have passed away.  
 

Jon Landolfi, Grand Knight   
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Fredericksburg Knights of Columbus Council 4034 

We’re on the Web! 
www.kofc4034.org 

 

Calendar 
 

http://uknight.org/Cou
ncilSite/events.asp?C
NO=4034 

 
Follow us on 

Facebook! See our 
videos. 

 

https://www.facebook.
com/kofc4034 

 
https://www.facebook.
com/pg/kofc4034/video
s/?ref=page_internal 
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Chaplain’s Comments by Fr. Sina 
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This year’s March for Life was the first since the 
Supreme Court overturned the egregious 1973 Roe 
v. Wade decision that created a federal right to 
abortion. We need to continue to march to 
commemorate how far the pro-life movement has 
come (despite overwhelming odds) while also 
steeling ourselves for the continuing fight.  

The Book of Hebrews says: “When [God] 
speaks of a ‘new’ covenant, he declares the first one 
obsolete. And what has become obsolete and has 
grown old is close to disappearing.” Under the Old 
Covenant, the Temple sacrifices could only hint at 
the coming grace of God when the Messiah would 
appear; in the New Covenant formed by Christ’s 
sacrifice on the Cross we have that grace in the life 
of the Church. Sin does not disappear in the New 
Covenant, but through Christ Jesus we are given the 
tools of grace proportionate to the challenge.  

One could say that last year’s Dobbs v. Jackson 
decision (overturning Roe) was similarly epochal 
when it comes to abortion. Since 1973, we could only 
work around the edges of protecting unborn life, as 
most substantive restrictions on abortion would have 
been judged afoul of Roe. Now, however, we are in 
a new situation where states have the power to enact 
real protections for the unborn (as is proper in our 
constitutional system).  

It also means that the abortion lobby can no 
longer hide behind fictitious constitutional doctrine. 
Yet feeling unexpectedly dethroned, they are 
energized to fight back. As we have seen since the 
Dobbs decision was leaked, fanatical pro-aborts 
have committed violence or have threatened 
violence against pro-life organizations, churches, 
even Supreme Court justices.  

While the mainstream media has always 
had a bias against the pro-life movement, since 
Dobbs they have gone to even more hysterical 
lengths to promote the false narrative that 
opposition to abortion is rooted in misogyny, 
racism, fascism and assorted other leftist 
bugaboo. 

Of course, the unfortunate political situation 
is that many states are firmly pro-abortion, but at 
least now we can fight through the normal 
democratic processes to enact possible 
restrictions on abortion.  

We are in a new phase of the battle, but 
the underlying goal – which is the protection 
and celebration of the God-given dignity of 
all human life – remains forever the same.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March for Life President Jeanne Mancini walks with  
Supreme Knight Kelly and Supreme Chaplain Archbishop William Lori. 
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Field Agent’s Comments 

 

 

Virginia State Knights of Columbus Handicap Bowling Tournament  
February 25, 2023     Entries Close – 13 Feb 2023  
 
 
AMF Bowling Co. 5544 Olde Towne Rd Williamsburg VA 23188 (757-565-3311)  

$30 per person/4 Man Teams , $14 Lineage/Expenses $16 Prize Fund  

Check-In Time 11:30 am, Bowling to Start at 12 noon  

There will be two different brackets: Championship and Good “Ole” Boys and Gals  

1 - Championship: Bowlers with handicaps in the past 2 years will compete for State 
Championship.  

2 - Good “Ole” Boys and Gals Bracket: People that bowl once and a while wanting to 
just have fun. 

Highest Team Score with handicap from the first bracket will be declared Virginia 
State Champion! Virginia State Knights of Columbus Handicap Bowling Tournament 

 
1. Name:_____________________ Phone:__________ Avg: _________ 

2. Name:_____________________ Phone:__________ Avg: _________  

3. Name:_____________________ Phone:__________ Avg: _________ 

4. Name:_____________________ Phone:__________ Avg: _________  
Team Name: _______________________________________________ 

 
Mail Entries To:  
Randy Vis  
130 Ponsonby Drive, Yorktown VA 23693/Cell: 757-634-2658  
or Email: viseod@yahoo.com; RDATidewater@vakofc.org 
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 David Schallmo, our Field 
Agent was PGK at Council 

6546 and has transferred into 
our Council (4034) 

CLICK HERE FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 

 

Brothers, 

Recently, I had the honor to volunteer as marshal for the National 
March for Life in Washington, D.C. and the Virginia March for Life in 
Richmond.  I witnessed scores of faithful people gathered with one 
message. Protect life! Upon return to my office, I have one question.  
Are your finances in alignment with your faith? 

In 2015, we started offering faith-based investments through 
Knights of Columbus Assets Advisors. Since then, our team of 
investment advisor representatives (also brother knights) have 
committed themselves to helping members like you protect their family, 
plan their financial future and give meaningfully — all in strict 
adherence to Catholic moral, social and ethical principles. Helping 
knights align their finances with their faith is a concrete example of how 
I live out my purpose of empowering members to live their Catholic faith 
in action, in all areas of their life. As your Investment Advisor 
Representative, I am happy to be a part of this movement and 
honored to make myself available to you.   

If you have investments and are looking for alignment with your 
faith, the first step is to schedule a quick moment to meet. Please 
contact me if you are interested and we can schedule a time.  We 
will be able to identify investment products and solutions that meet your 
family’s needs and goals.  

By investing with Knights of Columbus Asset Advisors you will not 
only be making a decision for the benefit of your family – you will also 
help our Order to preserve life, protect the family, and defend the 
Catholic faith to the benefit of all.  

Vivat Jesus! 

David C. Schallmo, FIC 
Advisor, The Abbate Agency 
Knights of Columbus 
866-868-1492 Ext 109 
 

 Good of the Order 

Knight of the Month and Family of the Month 
 

Each month we promote and support the development of strong and vibrant knights and 
families. We select a Knight and a family that totally Demonstrates Charity, Unity, 
Fraternity and Patriotism in all they do for the parish, and community.  

Family of the month:  Jerry Nini  Family 

  Knight of the month: Tim Fleming 
 

Knight of the month: 

 Family of the month:  
 

https://abbatekofc.com/
https://abbatekofc.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 February  Birthdays 

 

 

Name                     Birthday 

LOUI                 STEVENS                                  1 
JOHN                 RUPPERT                                  1 
NORMAN               BIBBY                                    2 
DAVID                MEDOSCH                                  2 
THOMAS               HOLLIDAY                                 2 
JOSHUA               TAYLOR                                   3 
MICHAEL              BOCCACCIO                                4 
LEONARD              CASCIO                                   5 
ARTHUR               BORNSCHEIN                               5 
ALBERTO              BERNAOLA                                 6 
PAUL                 CARTOSKI                                 7 
JOEL                 DOYLE                                    8 
TOM                  WELCH                                    8 
LAWRENCE             SNOW                                     9 
ERNEST               SALSBERRY                                10 
DANIEL               ALMODOVAR                                11 
LUIS                 RODRIGUEZ                                11 
STEPHEN              O BYRNE                                  12 
GARY                 QUINTERO                                 12 
JOSEPH               DALEY                                    15 
FRANK                SIMS                                     17 
LEO                  ZERHUSEN                                 17 
THOMAS               KROLIK                                   17 
ROSARIO              CHECHILE                                 20 
JORGE                LIZARRALDE                               20 
JOHN                 LAGANA                                   20 
ROBERT               DAVIES                                   22 
JOSEPH               RACHAL                                   25 
MARIO                FIGUEROA                                 25 
DANIEL               MURRAY                                   25 
MICHAEL              LANDREE                                  26 
PETER                RAINEY                                   27 
JAMES                BROWN                                    28 
   
   
   
   
THOMAS               HOLLIDAY                                 2 
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POLAR PLUNGE 2/18/23 
 

 
 

Brother Knights, 

This year’s Northern Virginia Polar Plunge 
in support of Virginia Special Olympics will 
be Saturday February 18th at Leesylvania 
State Park. 
    There are two ways you can support our 
Council’s efforts. First, you can join our team 
and plunge with us! It’s an exhilarating time.  

Or you can donate to our team page or 
directly to one of our members that is 
plunging. 

Please use the following link to assist our 
council goals: 

 https://impact.specialolympicsva.org/tea
m/457255  

 

Fraternally, 

Jorge Lizarralde, PGK 

 

https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjjsOwyAQBU9jSsQu2EBBkSb3WPOxUSAgG0XK7UOkJ00xxbzoYNNSGS0ssOA0SNSKZYcCpQBAARLQclQkvFWadqQkzb4okUrzr3cbkftW2ems3jxaEGBMsFGlfRMmJBusghTQBFbcOUa_F_lY8DmXayc_-N2jz1Ra-dae_f0h3q5j6hGpTqhV47qyyx0XvUOn0HyPI84DR6Vc_vEf1Vw68w
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjjsOwyAQBU9jSsQu2EBBkSb3WPOxUSAgG0XK7UOkJ00xxbzoYNNSGS0ssOA0SNSKZYcCpQBAARLQclQkvFWadqQkzb4okUrzr3cbkftW2ems3jxaEGBMsFGlfRMmJBusghTQBFbcOUa_F_lY8DmXayc_-N2jz1Ra-dae_f0h3q5j6hGpTqhV47qyyx0XvUOn0HyPI84DR6Vc_vEf1Vw68w
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Officers Fraternal Year 2022- 2023 
Officers Name 

Chaplain Fr. Sina 

Grand Knight SK Jon Landolfi 

Deputy Grand Knight SK Leonard Cascio 

Chancellor James Burns 

Recorder Roy Perez 

Financial Secretary SK Anson Brown 

Treasurer SK Mark Gardner 

Advocate SK Gregory Komp 

Warden SK Joseph Cralle 

Outside Guards Jonathan Lugo Nunez 
Will Piaskowski 

Inside Guard Rob Pata 

Lecturer Matt Prohaska 

3 Year Trustee PGK Anthony DeMaio 

2 Year Trustee PGK Anthony Hall 

1 year Trustee PGK Jorge Lizarralde 

 

 

 

 

4724 Harrison Road Fredericksburg, VA  
Phone (540)  834-0100  

Email  in fo@kofc4034.org  

Council Hall 

Dues for 2023 

(Jan 1-Dec 
31) 

If you are looking to 
pay your dues online. 
Here is our website. Just 
click  

Fredericksburg Council 
#4034 (uknight.org).  

Or you may pay our 
dues with check  

payable to: 

Knights Columbus 4034 

Mail to: 

Anson Brown 

9 Redskin Drive, 
Fredericksburg, VA 

22405. 

 
 

540-898-7888 
4122 Lafayette Blvd. 

Fredericksburg VA 22408 
 Design•Print•Copy•Promote•

Mail•Signs     
    

Where all KofC 4034 
apparel caps, jackets 

and shirts can be 
ordered and purchased. 

  
MON-THURS (8:30-5:30) 

FRI :30-5:00) 
fredericksburg@minutemanpress.com 

 

 

http://uknight.org/CouncilSite/CouncilNews.asp?CNO=4034
http://uknight.org/CouncilSite/CouncilNews.asp?CNO=4034
tel:5408987888
mailto:fredericksburg@minutemanpress.com
https://www.fredericksburg.minutemanpress.com/


 

 

 
 
 

EMERGENT CALENDAR UPDATES AND EVENT DETAILS 

CAN BE FOUND ON OUR COUNCIL WEBSITE CLICK HERE 
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https://uknight.org/CouncilSite/events.asp?CNO=4034


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 


